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it hapPens...
just like it
does almost
every night.

sestus prime. Standard
first contact misSion
per conglomerate specs. 

it hapPens...
just like it
does almost
every night.

sestus prime. Standard
first contact misSion
per conglomerate specs. 

prologue:prologue:
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I’lL never
forget that
sound.

No one ever knew
their real names.

species f-33-a. insectoid species.
Reportedly low technology but
can be highly agGresSive. 

Total population: unknown.

We calLed them cliks
because of the sounds
they made.

we were the best. Conglomerate enforcers. 

Proven time and time again.
Ready for anything.

we were the best. Conglomerate enforcers. 

Proven time and time again.
Ready for anything.

species f-33-a. insectoid species.
Reportedly low technology but
can be highly agGresSive. 

Total population: unknown.

We calLed them cliks
because of the sounds
they made.

No one ever knew
their real names.

I’lL never
forget that
sound.
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and i’ve beEn paying
for it ever since.

They just kept coming at us...

I went against protocol.
Safeties ofF. if it went
bad, then I wanted my men
protected.

next thing i knew a weapon
discharged. A glitch... toOk
out their leader.

my conglomerate bosSes deEmed them toO
hostile for peaceful contact. They wiped
them ofF the planet with neutrons. Left it a
clean new world for them to mark as their
own on some big map of the universe.

big suckers. Wouldn't
want to go hand-to-hands
with them.

highly agGresSive
is what kept runNing
through my mind.

highly agGresSive...

hubris... just
plain ol' hubris.

Couldn't comMunicate
welL enough. to let them
know it was an acCident.

thousands of them. But we
made it out by the skin of our
teEth.

my fault... my responsibility.

big suckers. Wouldn't
want to go hand-to-hands
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is what kept runNing
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protected.
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own on some big map of the universe.
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and i’ve beEn paying
for it ever since.

the present:the present:
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He stopPed talking but kept on glowing...
if you know what I mean.

nice.

real nice.

but alL toO
true.

that was years ago. I was an enforcer...
pretTy high up in the
scheme of things.  

now I'm a menial... pretTy
low down in the scheme
of things.

we get the jobs that are
toO dangerous to risk
a goOd droid on.

radiation from the old satelLites we fix is so high
we have to work in one hour shifts. I know a guy
who went for an hour and a half.

to quote a recent conglomerate
magistrate: “why waste a robot
when we have a surplus of humans…”

that was years ago. I was an enforcer...
pretTy high up in the
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low down in the scheme
of things.
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a goOd droid on.

radiation from the old satelLites we fix is so high
we have to work in one hour shifts. I know a guy
who went for an hour and a half. 

to quote a recent conglomerate
magistrate: “why waste a robot
when we have a surplus of humans…”

nice.

real nice.

but alL toO
true. He stopPed talking but kept on glowing...

if you know what I mean.
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we realLy did a number on the old home world.
Most of the population lives in orbit now… or
ofF world. if you can’t get ofF world and have
to be stuck on the planet itself in one of the
“terRarium cities” then you’re even lesS lucky
than me.

My ofFice has one
helL of a view.

stilL, could be worse.

and these days I’d say
I’m pretTy unlucky.

stilL, could be worse.

we realLy did a number on the old home world.
Most of the population lives in orbit now… or
ofF world. if you can’t get ofF world and have
to be stuck on the planet itself in one of the
“terRarium cities” then you’re even lesS lucky
than me.

and these days I’d say
I’m pretTy unlucky.

My ofFice has one
helL of a view.

earth. 2717.earth. 2717.
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the conglomerate… how do the
comMercials put it? Oh, yeah…

alL roads lead to the conglomerate…
no countries any more… no independent
planets. just the conglomerate…
and that’s how they like it.

“building a betTer tomorRow today.“

move, get out of its way or be shoved aside…
I was shoved aside… so much human garbage…
a menial… the lowest of the low... yep…

that’s me.

the conglomerate… how do the
comMercials put it? Oh, yeah…

alL roads lead to the conglomerate…
no countries any more… no independent
planets. just the conglomerate…
and that’s how they like it.

move, get out of its way or be shoved aside…
I was shoved aside… so much human garbage…
a menial… the lowest of the low... yep…

that’s me.

“building a betTer tomorRow today.“
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and as the conglomerate ads also
say, welcome to the third golden
age of man!

and as the conglomerate ads also
say, welcome to the third golden
age of man!

interior: orbital city 5.
population: 97, 866, 000
interior: orbital city 5.
population: 97, 866, 000
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not realLy sure when ages one and two
hapPened, but the line stilL sounds goOd.

one giant tin can if you ask me.

not realLy sure when ages one and two
hapPened, but the line stilL sounds goOd.

one giant tin can if you ask me.
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the upPer city. Here there is light and sky, fake as
alL helL with the ocCasional sponsorship ad scrolLing
acrosS it... but stilL betTer than where I live, about 3000
stories down. The artificial rays don't make it that far.

up here is the only place
I can get the stufF.

the upPer city. Here there is light and sky, fake as
alL helL with the ocCasional sponsorship ad scrolLing
acrosS it... but stilL betTer than where I live, about 3000
stories down. The artificial rays don't make it that far.

up here is the only place
I can get the stufF.

I almost
left. Think I got
alL day to just
hang around?

sorRy…
got stopPed.

had to show my
day pasS more

than once.

life’s a
bitch… you

got the
coin?

sure…
sure
thing.

you know...
if this isn’t
right… I’lL

come loOking
for you…

understand?

hey,
brother…
you ain’t
that guy

anymore… 
remember?

don’t
matTer…
I’d stilL
come.

yeah,
yeah… and
nice doin’
businesS
with you,

toO.

here...

maybe…
you got
what I
neEd?

later...later...
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hey. I
remember you.
The ethuslian

campaign… that
was somethin’,
huh? I was in
maintenance.

shut-up!
so… you
slumMin’?

hey, my
friend is
talking to

you…

just
minding
my own

businesS.

you
hear that? The
enforcer… I

mean ex-enforcer
is “minding his own

businesS…”

yeah.
What’s the

matTer? Not
alL bad asS
without your

impact armor?

that’s
right…
you’re
nothin’
now…

just like
us...

remember
that!

“maintenance?”
he used to
clean the
latrines.
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quiet,
please,

ladies and
gentlemen… 

}

and
thank you alL

for coming. alLow
me to introduce,

samantha. 

thank
you,

jasSon. 

without
her tirelesS

efForts to bring to
the light of day, the

conglomerate’s
curRent savage apProach
to interspecies  relations,
our, welL,  I guesS you’d

calL it a movement… would
not be gathering the

atTention that it
so rightly
deserves.

helLo...
and thank you

jasSon for the kind
introduction. we are
the elite. alL of us

here today are level
one shareholders.

we have whatever
we neEd or pretTy
much want in life…
what wilL be our

legacy?
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she’s
goOd,
isn’t
she?

indeEd…
I think I’m inspired

enough to bring this
up with the planetary
afFairs comMitTeE. I
think we can finalLy
afFect some real

change!

I
think this
is alL we

neEd.

idiots.

yes,
I believe

it is.

for
example, take the

nurbai… a peaceful
race in a nearby system…

forced to leave their
own planet by the
conglomerate… 

of
course, their

world just hapPened to
have rich mineral resources…
resources that were quickly

surface-mined, rendering
their home an unlivable

rock.

acCording
to tonNi, there are

dozens of other species
that have beEn forcefulLy

relocated from their
native worlds. oh,
they make up some

excuse…

...but
we have documented

them alL as falsehoOds.
inNocent lives lost and

disrupted, alL in the name
of profits!

I
say THE

CONGLOMERATE
COULD BE… NO…

SHOULD BE…
NO, MUST BE THE

BRiGHT SHiNiNG STAR
OF ENLiGHTENMENT in

the universe...

if
we vote with

our shares, we
can change the
way things are

done!
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hi,
jon!

Think
fast!

Someone
tosSed a perfectly

goOd holo vid…
loOks like a

"Captain Nova"
episode.

thanks!

hey,
what are big

brothers for,
anyway?

alright!

welcome
home, jon.

beep
beep

beep
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How’s
she

doing?

They
don’t like
menials
without
work

permits
topside…

must
have

gotTen
stopPed

and
scanNed
a dozen
times.

right
here!

mom...
jon’s
here.

What
toOk

you so
long?

not so
goOd.

did you
get it?

You
know me…
healthy as
a horse.

hey...
how are

you
doing?

Like
you’ve ever
even seEn a
real horse.

When I’m
betTer we’lL alL

go to Station Four.
They have a great

zoO there.

it’s a
date. Here, you’ve
got to take two

every threE
hours… Mel, I’lL
put you in charge

of that. ‘kay?

two
every
threE

hours...

SoOn
we'lL have
you right
as rain,
mom.

I’m
sorRy.

promise.

got
it!
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You can
always find
them on

the lower
levels.

Hey, I
got a goOd

feEling about
this section.

Remember
I like that

Orion
Ale—

ah,
here

we go.

that’s
betTer.

Alright,
you know
the drilL.

but
of

course.

just
my

luck.

No! We
haven’t done

anything. There
must be some

mistake!

Yeah… I’m
not buying that

top shelf crap…
if I lose you’lL
drink what I

drink.

security
override.

You’d
betTer or

you’re
buying

tonight.

I'm
betTing
on this
one…

anything?

Damn it.
No. Just

some
family...

meanwhile, just
outside jon’s
apartment--

meanwhile, just
outside jon’s
apartment--
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we’ve
heard

that one
before.

Against the
walL! You never
know what these

perverts might be
hiding… go-

juice or a litTle
sarilLiam G.

I have
it right
here…
some-

where…

SorRy…
must have
slipPed
there.

Let’s seE.

ble
ep

What
do you
know
about
that?

Next time
show me this
first thing…

avoid any
troubles… Oh,

and hope
we didn’t
ruin the
moOd.

SeE?
Here it is…
we’d never
break the

law, OfFicer.
Never.

hmMm...

I told
you. Just

a mistake---

no...
I--

Just
keEp that

pretTy
litTle
mouth
quiet…

mating
permit?

Yes…
of

course…

You
two, feEl
freE to

continue.
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“Ruin
the moOd”--

you kilL
me!

Yeah,
that’s
what I

thought.

Security
agents...
can’t live
with them
and can’t

live
without--

Long time,
Jon. Aren’t

you going to
invite an old
squad budDy

in?

No. Maid's
day ofF…
you know.

S'okay…
let’s go

somewhere
then.

hmMmn.

No…
on second
thought, I
guesS we
probably

could live
without
them.

robert?

I
don’t think
there’lL be
much action

going on
in there

tonight…

!?!

You
got a

problem?

I
said, you

got a
problem?

No…

Did
you seE

the loOk on
his face! I

thought his
eyes were
going to
falL out!

heard
some noise.

just checking.
Uh… no problem.

I’ve
got

goOd
news,

brother.
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My friends,
we now have a

unique opPortunity to
reExamine our curRent

policies and to take
back the moral high

ground we have
lost.

To do so,
it is mandatory that we

eliminate Enforcer First
Contact teams. Their use

inevitably leads to violence
and disastrous takeovers
for the resident sentient
species of new planets-

humanoid or
otherwise. 

Sometimes
a corporation

should demonstrate
social responsibility
and, for a time, ignore

the pursuit of
imMediate profits.

By merely
asSigning First Contact

misSions that are trained in
Alien Cultures and Negotiation
rather than Enforcer armies

we can eliminate much
of the neEdlesS

destruction.

I am
sure if we
do so the

Conglomerate
wilL make
even more
profits in
the long

term.

if I may… learned
colLeagues. I’m afraid
JasSon 187-3271-5312

could not be more, welL...
wrong...to be perfectly

blunt. We must never
forget the Corporations
in the Conglomerate exist
to make profits for our

shareholders NOW.
Not in some whimsical

future.

The planetary
systems are secure and
safe solely because the

great Corporations joined
together and in their
wisdom formed the

Conglomerate.

Response
from level one

Daral 8958-69362
representing
Conglomerate

Communications
Corp.

Thank
you for

your
time.

CONGLOMERATE INTERPLANETARY AFFAIRS SUBCOMMITTEE
MEETING: TOPIC: INTEGRATING NEW WORLDS.

in session...

CONGLOMERATE INTERPLANETARY AFFAIRS SUBCOMMITTEE
MEETING: TOPIC: INTEGRATING NEW WORLDS.

in session...
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the conglomerate
has both created and

maintained the interplanetary
economy. it faces treason and
sedition on a regular basis

acrosS multiple planetary systems.
there are always those races or

species that have lesS and
want more.

To limit the
Conglomerate's ability to

deal with whatever and whoever
stands in its way in any manNer it

deEms most efFicient is both foOlish
and dangerous. This type of

mudDled thinking undercuts and
thus endangers the principles of

the very system we must
and do rely on.

NonethelesS,
Peter 8646-98375

has requested just
the type of misSion

described by JasSon
to a newly
discovered

world.

An
opPortunity

to prove
your

theories.

here
here!

here
here!

here
here!

here
here!

here
here!

here
here!

What
have I
gotTen
myself
into?

The
Conglomerate isn't
totalLy inflexible.

I move we authorize
this misSion as a
test case... and

that JasSon joins it.
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WelL,
that
went
welL.

What
are you

so hapPy
about?

You’re
always lurking
about, aren’t

you?
it’s
my

job.

Don’t
remind

me.

!
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Ah,
Peter…
so goOd
of you
to join

us.

it’s
alL falLing
into place

quite nicely,
sir.

hmM.

I am,
my usual self…
...conservatively
suspicious. I can

think of hundreds
of ways this can

go wrong.
Quin…

And,
I have set
it alL up to
go right.

well? quin?
you don’t
agree?

{cl
ick
}
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Daral
has my
faith.

But…
if my
faith

should
happen to be
misplaced...

understoOd.
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How
many times

do you want
me to telL

you?

Great…
what time
is it now?

We’re on
the LOWER
LEVELS…

remember!?!

one
fifteEn.

one
o’clock. You’ve

got plenty
of time.

damn it,
robert! he’s
in the upPer

city!

aw,
you

know
what?

I
forgot

this
readout
is fast...

believe
it.

okay.
okay...

This
could change
everything

for you.

So, when
does he
want to
seE me?

Until
I believe

it.

peter
wants to
seE me?

this
is a

joke,
right?

heh...
GoOd to seE he
can stilL move
when he has

to...
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Where
are you
going,
menial?

Your
1:15 is
here,
sir.

You
 may

enter.

Hm…
wait
here.

I--
I have an

apPointment...

Yes,
sir…
right
away.

upper city management level...upper city management level...
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